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AT HOLBERTS IT'SWHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS, AND AFTER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IF irS THE PERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT, WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

N. HIGH PERFORMANCE. igMEBfc

(215) 343-1600 (215) 343-2890



President's Message

PICTURES FROM XTREME

Our May meeting was a fim introduction to Xtreme Motorsports
in Warwick. Our hosts Jim, Bill, Carmine and the gang gave us
a great welcome. As you can see, there were quite a few
Porsches in the parking lot.

Photo courtesy Bill BlauvelL

Jim filled us in on the safety equipment available for Porsches,
whether track or street. Pictured below, Jim and VP Nick
Hatalski demonstrate the hokey pok^. Thanks for inviting us to
your shop!

Photo courtesy Bill BlauvelL

FOCONO WAS AWESOME!!!!!

Member Joe Loscalzo was kind enough to send a note and
pictures from our recent track event at Pocono. Joe was
innocently changing the oil on his '76 911 at the Riesentdter
tech session at Holbert's when he got suckered -1 mean asked
- to come out for some fim at the track event.

911 oil temp reached2S0°F. Thank goodnessfor the cool garage.
(Photo courtesy Joe Loscalzo.)

Well, he had fim and felt that the weekend was a great
experience. Joe was a Club member for 10 years before his first
track event. What's your excuse? Come out and join the fim!
Pictured below is Graham Hassard having an RPM moment.

Photo courtesyJoe l^oscalzo.

Special thanks to all the folks who work so hard to put these
events together - You are all appreciated.

THANKS CJ TIRES!

Our June meeting at CJ Tires was a real "round-up" of
Porsches. We appreciated the information on rubber and your
shop is super. Thanks Guys!

BLINK YOUR LIGHTS OR WAVE HELLO!

Hope everyone is enjoying driving their Porsche in this super
weather! Go for a cruise! See you at the next meeting! (Drive
your Porsche!)

Fondly,
Melissa Plenzick, President

COVER PHOTO - 1999 911 Carrera (also known as the 996), Photo courtesy PCNA 01998.



Down The Pike

JULY
43rdAnnual Porsche Parade, Steamboat Springs, CO
Autocross, Lot "7" Camden, NJ
Club Meeting, Karosserie, King ofPrussia, PA 7:30pm

Topic: "Adjuster Negotiations," How to maximize ins.
reimbursementfor collision chums.

AUGUST
Tech Session, Mike Tillson Motor Car Service,
Philadelphia, PA 9am - 2pm

Summer Picnic/Social, Camp Hideaway, Arcola PA
1:30pm to 7:00pm (Rain or Shine)

New Hope Auto Show, New Hope, PA. Call Rantfy
Cohen at (215) 997-1782for more info.

Autocross, Lot "7" Camden, NJ
Club Meeting, Don Rosen Porsche, Conshohocken, PA

7:30pm Topic: "Race Cars at Rosen's"
27-30 Porsches at the Glen, 50th Anniversary ofPorsche and

50th Anniversary of Watbins Glen. Hosted by Brian
Redman.

30 Autocross, Lot "7" Camden, NJ

19-25

26

29

8-9

9

26

SEPTEMBER
19 Tech Session, Don Rosen Porsche, Conshohocken, PA

9am - 2pm
19-20 Zone 1 Autocross, Meadowlands Sports Complex, E.

Rutherford, NJ and Farleigh Dickenson University,
Teaneck, NJ. Contact Dave Weber at (978) 352-6601.

Autocross, Lot "7" Camden, NJ
Club Meeting, CJ Tires, Birdsboro, PA 7:30pm

Topic: Porsche Alignment by Hunter Engineering

OCTOBER
11 Fall Rally (dettuls tofollow)
18 Autocross, Lot "7" Camden, NJ
28 Club Meeting, Vision Porsche, Reading, PA 7:30pm

Topic: Riesentdter Exec Election and Tech Quiz

27

30

DER GOODYSTORE
Jim Foster, Prop.

The Goody Store has the NEW Bonsall Art T-
shirts (short and long sleeved), COOL Porsche-
shaped tins for candy, etc., sweatshirts, RTR de-

cals and hats. 1 also have fire extinguishers, racer
tape, and other great items.

See you at the next meeting!

1998 TRACK EVENTS
JULY
23-24 Watkins Glen (Driver's Ed, Host Allegheny Region.

Contact John McConaha (412) 341-7939 for app.)
25-26 Mosport (Club Race, Host - Upper Canada)
AUGUST

8-9 Portland (Club Race, Host - Oregon)
14 Pocono (Driver*s Ed, Host RTR) CANCELLED

15-16 Pocono (Club Race, Host RTR) CANCELLED
15-16 Mid-Ohio (Driver's Ed, Host Northern Ohio

Contact Ed Montgomery (440) 835-2129)
21-22 Indianapolis-IRP (Club Race, Host - Centrd IN)
22-23 Suimnit Point (Driver's Ed, Host - Potomac)

SEPTEMBER
5-7 Road America (Club Race, Host - Chicago)

19-20 Mt. Tremblant (Club Race, Host - Rennsport)
17 Lime Rock (Driver's Ed, Host - Jers^r Shore. Contact

Dick Maybach (732) 946-8853 for an app.)
26-27 Willow Springs (Club Race, Host - Los Angeles)

OCTOBER
2-4* Watkins Glen (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
3-4 Thunder Hill (Club Race, Host - Sacramento Valley

&Golden C^te)
10-11 Heartland Park ((IllubI^ce, Host - Great Plains)
11-12 Summit Point (Driver's Ed, Host - Potomac)
31-11/1 Memphis (Club Race, Host - Mid-South)
NOVEMBER
14-15 Summit Point (Driver's Ed, Host - Potomac)

DECEMBER
5-6*^ Sears Point (Club Race, Host - Golden Gate)
5-6""" Roebling Road (Club Race, Host - Carolinas)

* The Watfains Glen event will NOT be a Club Race. It will be a Driver's Ed

event ONLY.

** These dates are based on the 1997 schedule; no final confinnation date has
been received

1211 LANCASTER AVE.
P.O. BOX 306
READING. PA 19607
(610) 777-6501
(610) 775-2794 FAX

R. CRAIG ROSENFELD
Deater Principal



Club Meeting Info

All of the attendees of our June meeting are now certified tire
gurus after passing the multiple choice test given at CJ Tires.
Skip & Paul Levengood displayed an awesome inventory of
performance tires at great prices. Kevin Hayatt put together a
great event featuring the healthiest food we've had all year! The
Pirelli reps told us everything we always wanted to learn about
tires but were afi:aid to admitted we didn't know. Bob Jack, from
their racing division, explained how the rubber meets the road.
Those who stayed until the end got a chance to win some great
prizes including books on Pirelli's 1997 racing season and the
infamous Pirelli calendar (won by none other than our Editor,
Tracy Chatley). It was a late meeting and everyone certainly
went home tired! (Pun intended)

Dick von Medicus, owner ofKarosserie, will be hosting Riesen-
toter's July meeting on Wednesday, the 29'''. His King of
Prussia location specializes in collision repair of exotic cars,
antique restoration, and race car preparation. He promises to
have intriguing cars on display and is prepared to share with us,
his secrets on how to maximize your insurance reimbursement
for collision claims. Stop by to socialize around 7:30 and check
out the awesome display of automotive engineering. The club
meeting will kick off promptly at 8:00.

Karosserie is located off of route 202, at 378 Crooked Lane, in
King of Prussia. Their telephone number is 610-279-8925.

Our August meeting will be held Wednesday, the 26"'. It's
"Race Cars at Rosen's"! Anyonewho is interested in displaying
their car at Don Rosen Porsche for '98's armual outing, please
drop me an email or a phone call.

Nick Hatalski, Vice President

Pocono Club Race and Driver's Ed Cancelled
by John Chatley, Race Co-Chair

My Co-Chair, (JeoffEhrman and I regretfullyannounce that
the August 14, 15 and 16 weekend at Pocono has been
officially cancelled.

Unfortunately,there were a number of factors that apparently
led to insufficient registrationsprior to our cut-off date with
Pocono. Acting in the best interests of Riesentbter, it was the
recommendation of Geoff, Mike Andrews and me to the
Exec Board that the event be cancelled. The risk of substan
tial loss was present and we were unwilling to assume such
risk.

Once again, my sincerest thanks to all those who worked so
hard giving their time and efforts in the planning of the
event. Hopefrilly we will all be up to the task again next year

Tech Session at Mike Tillson Motor Car

Date: August 1,1998

Place Mike Tillson Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St

Philadelphia, PA 19151
(215) 473-6400

Time: 9am - 2pm

Directions: Tillson*s is located oh N 63"* Street, near
St Joseph's University. It is about a block
south of Rt 1, on your left as you drive
from Rt 1.

Tillson's will be hosting our tech session on Saturday, August
1st. Those of you who have been here know what a unique
place this is. Mike's shop is as much a museum as it is a
garage. He always has a number of rare and exotic cars in
various state of restoration. You never know what you will find
as you wander through various spaces of this &cility. Last year,
th^ were in the process of remodeling a space to store/display
some of these. It is worth the visit just to see how a hard core
car-guy lives.

We will start around 9:00am. A lift will be reserved for track
event tech only - no repairs or maintenance. The remaining
lifts will be available on a first come - first served basis for

repair and maintenance. A modest fee ($5) is colleaed for use
of the lift. Coffee and doughnuts/bagels/muffinswill be avail
able in the morning and we will order pizza for lunch. Bring
the toolsand parts youneed for your work (don't use the shop's
tools or equipment without talking to the mechanic first).
Tillson's mechanics (usually Mike himself) will be on hand in
if you need some advise and there are usually plenty of club
members around with lots of experience. It is a great time to
meet other people in the club. You can even drop by just to see
what is going on and learn fipom watching other people. Give
me a call if you have arorquestions. See you there.

Mark Winkle, Tech Chairman

Alternative Mortgage Company

'licensed mortgage brokers'

121 North Wayne Avenue
Wayne, PA 19087
TEL (610) 975-0875
FAX (610) 975-0879

Mark A. Tcrlecky

(610) 975-0876
Direct Dial



Upcoming Zone 1 Events
by Judy Hendrickson, Zone 1 Publicity Chair

Watkins Glen 50/50

Celebrate the Watkins Glen 50/50 with Zone 1 August 28-30,
1998. This is the twin 50-year celebration of Porsche and of
road racing in America at Watkins Glen International Race
way, Watkins Glen, NY. Noted veteran Porsche driver, Brian
Redman is assembling a wide selection of Porsches (factory
cars from the museum, vintage racers and PGA club racers) to
participate in this ALL Porsche joint celebration with the
Watkins Glen track. Zone 1 considers the Glen its home track,
celebrating its 24*'' year ofthe 48 Hours atthe Glen on July 4*'',
and is sponsoring a special added value 50/50 Race Weekend
package (a $30 value for $15 per person). The package in
cludes a full race weekend ticket for Friday-Sunday (includes
access to paddock, pit terrace, grandstands and garage areas),
an upscale lunch in the Brian Redman tent (expect racing
dignitaries to drop in) on Sunday and special parking for
Porsches throughout the weekend in the Porsche Corral. The
number of people that can be accommodated at this special
price is limited so call now. You don't want to miss the last of
thePorsche 50"'Anniversary parties intheUS.

For tickets, call the Watkins Glen Ticket Office (607) 535-
2481 and for the PGA Ticket Package Program. You must
give your Region affiliation and PGA# and there is a limit of 4
tickets per PGA#, tickets are $15 each. C^estions: call Pete
Tremper, Zone 1 Rep, (NJ) (609) 881-7049 or Tim Goleman,
General Manager, Event Operations, Watkins Glen Interna

tional Raceway, (NY) (607) 535-2481. Check the Glen web
page for lodging options: http://www.theglen.com.

13th Annual Zone 1 Autocross

September 19 & 20, 1998. For those of you who can't get
enough of autocross and/or for bragging rights against the best
of the best, don't miss the Zone 1 Autocross. This year's event
is hosted by Northern New Jersey and features two courses at
two sites on the consecutive days. Sites are Meadowlands
Sports Complex in E. Rutherford, NJ and Farleigh Dickenson
Univ. in Teaneck, NJ. There will be a different course each
day. PCni rules for classing and trophies, parallel women's
classes, 2 car minimum per class, must complete both days to
trophy, registration opens 8 AM sharp, first car off 9 AM,
Porsches only. Pre-registration opens July 13, 1998. Discounts
for early registration: $30/person until 8/24, $40/person 8/25-
8/29 and $50/person after 8/30 or at the event. Prices are for
one or two days, max 2 drivers per vehicle, dates refer to
postmark.

Informationpackets with directions will be mailed to registered
entrants as of 8/29/98. Event Chair: Dave Weber (978) 352-
6601; Host Region : Bill Gilbert (908) 647-0037. To register
send names of drivers, address, phone (eve.), Porsche model/
year, PGA Region and PGR class along with appropriate fees
payable to Zone 1 PGA to Registrar, Don Wolcott, 5 Nicholson
St., Marblehead, MA 01945, ph (781) 631-4157, email: dwol-
cott@flash.net. Registration form can be found at bttp://
www.pca.org/zonel.

YjSTEJXKBoj* Cages
Would you like the added protection of a bar without
making your car a "racing" car? Well here is the answer!
The original, no cutting, no added holes, no alterations needed,
bolts in place "roll" bar. Just in case! Mounts to the stronger
sills rather than the floor, easily removable when not needed,
meets PCA A SCCA material requirements and the best part, it
permanently removes without any evidence it was ever installed.
Stop in and see the bar in a car, anytime! Prices vary with
application, but range from $685-$795. Cabriolet models tool

motoroBs

NEED AN OIL CHANGE?
-A&IP's Best Motor Oil

-Genuine PORSCHE Oil Filters

-Complimentary22 Point Inspection
Done while-U-wait by a certified technician.
Whether you drive a 356,914 or a 993, our
reasonable price won't shock youl

(Synthetic MOBIL 1 is also available)

ra DOUGHERTY
\y automotive services

Cool Off Sooner!
Set AC service before the summer season.

Driver's Ed Tech Inspections
Carefully performed for your safety!

"Chassis Drills", Simple Pleasures.
Set ride heights, corner weighting, four wheel
alignments.. .do it all, and you'll be surprised
at the transformation in your car.

(610) 692-6039
Call Bill l)()U'>liL'i tv or Colin Dou^licrlv.



Pirelli's At Mail Order Prices.
Confidence In Local Service

• RELLI

P6000
SportVeloce

The Ultimate Choice.
For Ultimate Control.

PORSCHE

P7000
SuperSport

Power is nothing
without control.

We'll match the

pricing of the mail
order catalogs — on
all major national
brands — and give
you the confidence
of dealing with a

local company that
stands by its products.

At CJ'sTire, we always have your best interests
at heart. We've been in the tire business long
enough to know you don't want any hasslesor

CuisTiire
& AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

mh:

IIRELLI

P Zero System
Optimizes each axles specific
performance characteristics.

hidden costs, just good old-fashioned quality
and service. And at CJ'sthat's what you'll get.

Westock the high performance tires you
want, in the the sizes you need, so stop by and
visit us. We'd love to have you attend one of the
Porsche Club meetings we're hosting.

Wesell a complete line of tires, iric/iiding;

rXILJKEn ;yYOKOHAMA
MICHELIN' BFGoodrich'

ALL TIRE PRICES INCLUDE:

FreeMounting• Free Computer lialancing
• Free Valve Stems • Free Tire Itotalion

Birdsboro
Itte. -122 Westbound

(610) 582-4266

West Lawn
30 W. Dwight Street

(610) 670-5922

New Holland Lititz
527 Main Street 4 Copperfieid Circle
(717) 354-3193 (717) 625-3700

90 days same as cash with GS credit card.



^ June 28th Autocross ^
^ by Nick Betcgb, Autocross Chair M
'^wsasasaswisasmEasasasfmsfEas^^

After a sweltering day the day before, Sunday was a beautiful
day with low humidity and a light breeze. This was the day that
the Corvette Club showed up with a number of cars, which made
the competition more interesting, The course was set up so that
the larger cars would have a chance to show their brute strength-
Nick Chieppa, Corvette club chair, mentioned that he would
have preferred ONE long straightway for a course. I prepared
the driver's meeting to explain to all that autocross is a "Driving
skill event and not a drag race". The event went off without any
problems, and I am proud to say that we, Porsche drivers beat
the Pants off the Corvettes. The top 7 cars from each mark were
added up and the Porsches won by a margin of 46 seconds. The
scores herewith should explain the success of our team. If you
have a computer and you are internet cormected, go to our web
page to see great pictures of our event in addition to all the other
club information. Doug Maboney has been an attentive and
valuable addition to the club's web page manager.

Our next event is July 26 in Camden. The point system is
working well, and we need more drivers in some of the classes
to fill, so come out and enjoy a nice autocross event.

MID-ATLANTIC REGION - PA, NJ, DE

DONTLET YOUR "RAG TOP" LOOK IT!

Rebuilt Targa's Rear Windows

Convertible Tops Restortations

Willow Grove Auto Top
Cmtom Auto Upholstery

43 N. York Rd.

Willow Grove, PA 19090

(215) 659-3276

June 28 Autocross Results
PORSCHES

Class Driver Best time PlacBest time

69.095

68.696

70.667

73.771

74.314

74.733

92.745

72.414

72,528

72.886

Daniel Drabick

Geoff Ehrman

Nick Betegh
Robert Koerbel

Len Mancini

Jason Mahoney
Andrew Miller

Mike Ellis

Bob Wiegand
Scott Miller

Robert Pandaleon 84,117

Bob Palton

Barry Peters
Chris Grenzberg
John Brick

John Heckman

Craig Concour
Fred Matolicz

Ted Heiruitz

SCCA

Driver

Curtis Springstead
Dan Sanders

Jess Springstead
Joe Savukinas

Andy Dickerson
Tim Mahoney
Romy Locklear
Anthony Saeli
Richard Shuman

Kate Meyer
Butch Rorosz

Ron Sanders

Albert Bogutz
Stephen Lex
Louis Pacinelli

Scott Armstrong
Bill Matolicz

Lu Rokosz

Nick Chieppa
Bud Gerhab

87.117

95.905

85.237

88,226

77.037

83,870

81.574

94.527

Best Time

73.487

73.348

78,554

72,350

78.825

76,194

77.847

75.247

77.138

77.508

77.861

78.378

83.188

82.675

82.725

83.405

90.770

87.691

103.777

205.385



New Hope Auto Show
by Randy Cohen

Earlier this month the auto show management informed me that the show was only open to pre '78 cars.
However, after further discussions, they agreed to an additional display-only (no judging or awards) class for
post '78 Porsches. This group is limited to 15 cars, but there may be some flexibility in this number. Ifyou have
a post '78 car, please contact me about available space before submitting an application. A copy of the
application form is below. Ifyou have an older Porsche and want to show it, send the form and $10 to the
address shown. Ifyou have any questions about the event, their number is (215) 862-5665. The deadline for
applications is August 2nd. My phone number is (215) 997-1762 ifyou want to tdiscuss any issues.

Name

Street Address

City State Zip

Day Phone Night Phone

Saturday Code "P"

Year Make Model

Body Style National Winner Sr Jr

Fee $10.00/Car

NOTE: ALL CARS MUST HAVE FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
Make check payable to: New Hope Auto Show
Mail to: New Hope Auto Show

P.O. Box 62

New Hope, PA 18938



THE GOOD NEWS
and

BAD NEWS!

Changes in
O.N T.RACK C.OVERAGE

for 1998

First—The BadNews: Through no fault of our own, coverage for Drivers' Education
eventshas been suspended. We are working hardto find another insurance company to

provide it. We are optomistic. We will get the word out as soon as we know.

Now—The Good News: Nothing else has changed! Except the cost. (It's lower!)

Do you like to drive your collector car? Do you have it insured through one ofthe
collector vehicle, select auto, or specialtycar policies on the market today but dislike the
restrictions they place on it's use? "Whadya mean I can't drive my Porsche to work once

in a while?!" The GoodNews: No drivers under age 21. No coverage for racing or
participation in Drivers' Education events (stay tuned.) No other restrictions.

Have you attempted applying for one ofthose other policies but were tumed off by all the
paperwork? "What am I, a circus animal jumping through all these hoops?"

The Good News: Simple, one page application.

We think we've got what you need: a limited mileage (2500 or 5000 miles aimually),
high liability, agreedvalue,low deductible, full coverage automobile insurance policy.

It's priced like the others, is easy to apply for, but it is far less restrictive.
We at CHASE & HECKMAN, INC. still call it the O.T.C. Policy. Because it's

C. overage that's O. n the right T. rack.
We think you'll call it The GoodNews. Phone us today for a quote.

John D. Heckman, P.C.A. member since 1978

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
INSURANCE

P.O. BOX 489, FLOURTOWN, PA 19031-0489
Phone (215)248-4445/ 836-1274 FAX 233-2780CHSNDHCKMN@aol.com



Porsche Launches Nav System In The USA
Leading-Edge Car Navigation Technology Meets Superior

Sportscar Performance

ATLANTA, GA—^June 24,1998 ~ The car age meets the space
age with the introduction of the Porsche Communication Man
agement (PCM) system, the factoiy-installed navigation option
for Porsche that uses the NavTech Database for its route guid
ance information. A half century-long tradition of high-
performance, style, speed, and now GPS satellite technology,
define driving excellence for Porsche automobiles. The new
in-dash PCM system offers navigation (tum-by-tum route guid
ance and Points of Interest information fix)m Navigation Tech
nologies Corporation) and integrated features like cassette radio,
climate control display, and on-board computer (indicators for
fuel range, fuel consumption, average speed, time to destination
and elapsed time). Data is displayed on a large liquid-crystal
screen occupyingthe center dash. Drivers receiveone NavTech
map CD with the systemand a fi^ map update six months later.
The United States is sectioned into seven map CD's for the
PCM system. ''Drivers will not only benefit from Porsche's
longstanding history of delivering superior automotive perfor
mance, but also fi'om the addition of leading-edge technology
like navigation," said Bob Carlson, spokes^rson for Porsche
Cars North America, Inc. "Porsche believes navigation is the
core application to any present or future on-boardcommunica
tion systemand is excitedto bring PCM to our vehicles."

The NavTech Database is an extensive and precise digital
representation of the road network that provides the depth,
accuracy and coverage needed to enable tum-by-tum, door-to-
door route guidance. It provides detailed, street-level coverage
for more than half the U.S. population in over 3,000 cities
nationwide, including most major tourist destinations. The re
mainder of the U.S. is covered at a level equivalent to the roads
featured on a AAA map. The U.S. database includes over
500,000 Points of Interest in more than 40 categories, including
restaurants, gas stations and hotels. Every in-vehicle navigation
systemin North America and the majorityof systemsin Europe
that offer tum-by-tum route guidance use a NavTech Database.
"Porsche customerswill quickly appreciate all that a navigation
system brings to their vehicle," said Mike Walsh, President,
Navigation Technologies North America. "NavTech's high-
qualit}' route guidance information and strong history of cus
tomer satisfaction will meet the expectations and navigation
needs of Porsche customers. From door-to-door route guidance
and locating the nearest site or service to regular map CD
updates and assistance, drivers can rely on NavTech to be there
for them." PCM will initially be available this surruner through
out North America as an option on 1999 Porsche 911 Carrera
Coupes and Cabriolets and the 1999 Porsche Boxster. (courtesy
Porsche North America, Inc.)
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New RTR Web Site

The Riesentdter Region has a new web site located at
http://www.rtr-pca.org on the World Wide Web. This site
will be used to provide up-to-date information to interested
members and Porsche owners on the events, results and
activities of the club. Following the committee outline of the
Exec Board, the site will post timely information as received
finm the committee chairpersons or club members. In addi
tion, the site will also provide images from events such as
Autocross and Driver's Ed.

Although the site will be-reconstructed, it will continue to
evolve as information is received and requests are made for
specific inclusions. Considering the differences in browsers
and modems which exist throughput the viewing world,
attemptswill be made to accommodate these differenceswith
pages whichare pleasing, informative, and dowiUoad within
a reasonable time.

The home page will consist of contents for the site, links to
other Porsche sites, important items and "(^ck Notes,"
which is intended to provide short notices of timely impor
tance. Other pages will focus on items of club activity
includingupcomingevents; autocross rules and car specifi
cations, autocross schedule (and location directions), driver's
educationapplication, event results and images. Images, at
this time, are S-video stills presented in medium JPEG
format. Each page, within a gallery, will present five to
seven images, dependentupon the total size of the files.

Please look at the new site and make any suggestions on
changes you feel could be made to content or presentation.
These may be e-mailed to Jason and Doug Mahoney at
dsmahonev@aol.com.
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1998 Radnor Hunt
Concours d'EIegance

Saturday & Sunday,
September 12-13,1998

Radnor Hunt

826 Providence Road
Malvern, PA 19355

Car Enthusiasts & Public Invited

Admission $10 at the door
Children under 12 admitted free

Saturday, September 12
Road Rally (not a race) - 2 to 4 p.m.

Reception, dinner, automobile
art show & sale - 6:30 p.m.

Sunday, September 13
Concours - 75 to 100 vintage cars

in exhibit

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

More information:

Michael G. Tillson, III - Chair
loan Rothberg - Event Manager
215-473-6400; Fax 215-473-0977
610-940-9625; Fax 610-940-9541
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ANNUAL RTC PICNIC
Camp Hideaway

Arcola Road, Arcoia, PA

Sunday, August 2, 1998
1:30 to 7:00 pm (Rain or Shine)

$12.50 per adult, children free
Swimming, baseball, dessert contest, peoples' choice concours,

food, fun and camaraderie

How to get to Camp Hideaway:

^/H

I/We will attend:

Name

Phone #
Make checks payable to RTR/PCA, return to:

iHBCgii Robin Zellnskie
m'' 644 Store Road

Harieysville, PA 19438
(215)256-9357

.Number attending,

_ Total enclosed $.



Technical Tips
by Paul Lighthill, Riverside Region

(from Porsche Gedanken)

911 Brake Warning Light
All 911, 912, and 914 models since 1969 have a brake system
warning light on the dash which alerts the driver to low brake
system pressure, such as would occur if one circuit of the
dual-circuit hydraulic system had failed. If one circuit has
failed, you may have less than half of your available braking
power, but without the light, this potentially hazardous condi
tion is difficult to notice.

A common problem with these lights is that they will stay on
continuously (It's the big red one!"), especially after either
bleeding the brakes or replacing the master cylinder. On early
cars without the combination Seat Belt Warning-Brake Warn
ing Light module, it's necessary to raise the front of the car so
you can access the master cylinder. Pull back the rubber boot on
the warning switch, which is mounted on the left of the master
cylinder and push the small reset button. Make sure the inside
of the boot is clean and dry and reinstall it.

Later cars which have the warning light module are a little
easier: Either careftilly remove the module from the dash and
disconnect it or simply disconnect the negative battery cable.
Either procedure will erase the memory in the unit and cancel
the light, although disconnecting the battery can also affect the
memory in the car's sound system or cell phone. Before pro
ceeding with any of the above, it's a good idea to check the
handbrake switch, which if failed or out of adjustment, will also
cause the light to stay on.

911,912,914 Turn Signal Flasher Relay
If both of the arrows on your tachometer flash simultaneously
whenever you signal a turn, this is due to a failed diode in the
turn signal relay, commonly called the flasher relay. Replacing
the relay will correct this problem and restore normal operation
of the indicator lights, with only the arrow in one direction
flashing at a time. Hopefully it's the direction you're turning.

911 Upshift Indicator Light
If you find the little arrow that lights up on your tach to be a
bothersome intrusion on your rights, as any self-respecting
Porschefile would, it's very easy to extinguish it forever. Simply
remove the tachometer from the dash by either grasping it and
pulling it towards you or by very carefidly slipping a flat-blade
screwdriver between the face of the dash and the rim of the tach

and by working it slowly out (it's not necessary to remove the
tach very far) just enough to see and disconnect the single green
wire on the back of the tach, which simply pulls off, and then to
cover the end of the wire with electrician's tape. Reinstall the
tach by pushing it back into its hole (this is your big chance to
re-orient the tach if you like seeing the redline at 12 o'clock)
and you're on your way, but without Big Brother staring you in
the face and telling you when to shift.

Toe In Or Toe Out?
by John Rutber, Chicago Region

(from Chicago Scene)

First, let's define what we mean by toe. It is the difference in
the distance between the front and rear edges of the rims on
one axle. If the distance at the front is larger than the rear, then
the alignment is said to be toe-out, and if the distance at the
rear is larger than the front, that's toe-in. This is relatively easy
to measure and to adjust. It requires not much more than a tape
measure, or an alignment rack, and then loosen the jam nuts on
the tie rods and adjust the rods.

Having said all that, what does toe-in or toe-out do to the way
a car handles? Generally the rule of thumb is that more toe-in
increases oversteer. However, with modem cars, especially
race cars with independent front and rear suspensions, there is
another effect on handling. Most manufacturers recommend a
chassis alignment which contains a small amount of toe-in.
This will give the best possible stability at speed; the car will
not have a tendency to wander. And the small amount of toe
actually pre-loads the wheel bearings to make turning more
instantaneous.

But what does toe-in do to the handling of a race car? As soon
as you tum the wheel, the front tires initiate the turn, the rears
simply follow. Therefore, what happens at the front wheels
determines how the car responds to the initial steering input.
When comering, the outside tire requires a larger turning
radius than the inside tire. In other words, the inside tire has to
tum more sharply than the outside tire to get the maximum
combined comering force. With a car that has toe-in, the inside
tire is constantly tumed in, and it is fighting the outside tire
and detracting from the total front comering power. This
reduces the ability of the front end of the vehicle to tum into
the comer. However, by having the front wheels set with a
small amount of toe-out, the instant you tum the wheel, the
action of the inside tire turning more sharply than the outside
tire already exists and the car turns into the comer "like it is on
rails". Once the car gets tumed into the comer, then the weight
starts to transfer fit)m the inside to the outside, thus minimiz
ing the affect on the inside front tire. Also, then the rear tires
are contributing to the overall comering power while the
suspensioncomponents(springs,shocks, roll-bars)are reacting
according to their designs and settings.

So, if your race car just doesn't like to tum in, and you feel as
though you have to literally throw the car into the tum to get it
to tum in, try a small amount of toe-out rather than the
conventional toe-in. You will lose a little amount of straight-
line stability, but the car will certainly tum in much better.
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FOR SALE
55 Speedster Replica, Black/red interior, black tonneau and top,
Sk miles since professionally built, 1600 VW with dual carbs,
four wheel disc brakes, chrome wheels. $9,900/B0. Bill Kelso
(215) 233-5142 eves.

69 912 Targa, Red repaint/good orig. Black interior. Zero rust.
New brakes in 1995 by previous owner. Stored since 1982; runs.
106K mi. Orig. owner's manual. Missing some fit bumper parts,
pak/tail lights. Needs partial rewiring. Asking $4,500. Dick Lee
(215) 835-5590 days

69 912 Coupe, Bahama Yellow/Black. 5-spd. Beautiliil
restorationof an original car. Show winner. $10,000 Charlie
Lewis (215) 860-2424 or (215) 968-5153 4«8

70 911 PCA GT3S Race Car, RSR type body, 2040#, 3.2L
carbureted engine, 915 gearboxw/ Quaife, 8" & 9" wheels, much
more. Somebodydamage. An inexpensive start in racing. With
engine - $19,500, Without engine - $13,500. for details.
Will consider trade for 72/73 Targa Bob Holland 610-436-6577
Email - opener@bellatlantic.net

71 911T, (jemini blue/Black interior, New alternator, clutch,
rebuilt trans, rd}uilt carbs, 14" fiichs, S trim, a few minor dings
but a strong solid driver. 114k mi. $7,500/OBO Todd Simpson
(215) 826-0825 Email: Todsimpson@aol.com 7/9*

72 91IT Sunroof Coupe, Silver/Black. Rebuilt mechanical,
injection pump. New tires, brakes, brake lines, SS heat
exchangers, Bilsteins. Fresh service. Absolutely no rust. 2nd
owner. 66K mi. $13,500 Fred Brubaker (610) 434-8778 - work,
(610) 797-9298 - home 4«8

55 911 Carrera Coupe "Euro Model," Black/Black leather
interior. Pwr windows, seats. Cold A/C. 63K mi. with major
60,000-mile maint. completed. Car is beautiful and certified
V.G.C. $25,500 Kurt Dengler (610) 454-6181 days, (610) 489-
1345 eves, w*

85 928S, Bronze/Tan interior. 5-spd., BBS wheels, sunroof.
Excellent cond., always garaged. Heads just rdjuilt. 46K mi.
Asking $16,000/OBO. Milt or SuzaimeHerchenrider (610) 296-
5400 iJ9i

85 944, Red/Black leather interior. 30K original mi. No winters.
Perfect condition. $9,000/OBO Sam Pantoni (610) 776-4126 an

86 944 Turbo, Guards Red/Black leather interior. One owner.
Orig. Fuchs alloys, orig. eveiything except for required maint.
upgrades. All records and documentation. Always garaged. No
this & that - none finer. 3IK mi. $16,000 Blaine Harteg (610)
856-5073 7/98

87 911 Carrera Coupe, Black/Black leather interior. Sunroof,
pwr windows/locks. New rear tires, new Alpine CD player.
Very clean. Call Joe (610) 525-3500 7/98

88 928 S4, GrayGteen/Burgundy full leather. Auto, Limited
Slip, Heated memory seats with adjustable lumbar, Alpine
stereo. Rear Air, Recent timing belt, brakes and rotors, water
pump. 81K. Looks and runs great. Priced to sell $15,900. Bob
Holland (610) 436-6577 j/98

89 944 Turbo wide-bo^ race car, 2.6 liter,425+hp pro.built
Crank-fire ign.custom intake, cosworth pistons, Cunningham
rods manley valves and inl^ springs. Garret T04S tuibo,930
wastgate. C^aife LSD, Fabcar a-arms, Koni coil-overs 5001bf,
4001br w/poly. bushings, s-4 brakes. Car needs nothing.
$30,000/OBO contact Jim: (215) 672-5820 Email:
xtrememotorsports@ibm.net im

95 993 Coupe, White/Black leather interior. Full pwr seats,
in-dash CD, 6-spd, ltd. slip, 17" wheels w/ painted crests,
simroof, alarm, custom cover. Garaged. Has had body work.
48K mi. $41,000 Charles Glackin (610) 933-2343 home, (215)
963-3871 work tm

95 911 Carrera (993) Cabrio, Guards Red/Black/Black top.
6-spd, HiFi sotmd/CD changer. 17"wheels. 8,000 mi. $61,000
firm David Clements (215) 707-8355 weekdays 9-4 6in

944S2 Club Sport, Run in the IMSA Firehawk Series -
$25,000. Also 968, 944S2, 944T and 944 race and street car
parts for sale. Bill White (610)588-6700 ext. 125. •«98

NON-PORSCHE CAR/ITEMS

86 Volvo 760, SuperchargedV-8. All professionally built. 375
HP. Custom rear, trans., etc. Brembo brakes. Bulletproof and
reliable daily driver always garaged and maintained. Needs
nothing. The ultimate sleeper! A bargain at $14,950. Terry
Boyadjis (610) 793-1849 7/98

94 Aerostar AWD EXT XLT Van, Quad captain's seats, CD
changer,towingpackage. Class3 hitch. Loadedand in like new
cond. A great two car. $10,900 Bob Holland 610-436-6577,
Email - opener@bellatlantic.net

Trailer, Trailex - 7031HS, 8' ramps. Dual axle electric brakes,
tire rack, equip, boxes, spare tire, closed fenders. Trailer
weighs 715#and tows like a dream. $3,000 Firm BobHolland
610-436-6577, Email - opener@bellatlantic.net im

91 Toyota MR2, Red/Black interior. Loaded with 5-spd &
t-tops. Garage kept. One owner. 85K mi. $7,395 Nick (610)
219-2108 days or (610) 269-3467 eves. 6«8

97 VW Passat Station Wagon, Dark Blue Metallic/Beige
velour interior. Powerful VR6 engine, 5-spd, sunroof, BBS
MODA Ml wheels. 17K mi. One owner, showroom cond..
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factoiy warranty. Must sell - possible trade for Astro/Safari
minivan. Bill Cooper (610) 793-9345 6/9»

83 Mercedes Benz AMG 500 SE, White 4-dr sedan.
Conversion at AMG factoiy. AMG polyurethane front spoiler,
sideskirts, rear valance, all chrome/front grill in monochromatic
white. Euro H4s, Fabspeed T304SS exhaust, Bilstein shocks,
Sony stereo, AMG wood kit, pwr everything, A/C, AMG
factoiy-installed cams, lowered, 16" wheels/Michelins, lower
rear end. Fast & reliable. Repainted 4/98. New tune-up.
$12,500/OBO JoeFabiani (215)646-4945 ««•

PARTS, ETC.

Road & Track, 1961-1998 (one or two issues missing). $300
Call Halsey (610) 525-3245 7«8

Parts, etc., 911 official factoiy workshop manuals vols I-VI -
$275; Replacement bushings for Bilstein 911 front shocks; 4 for
$30; Swepco CtearLub #201; 3 gallons for $30; 911 spark plug
hole seals: 4 for $10; '^Secrets of the Inner Circle" book by H.
Fellow - $15; "P7/ Performance HandhooK' book by B.
Anderson - $8; 911 Oil Change (jasket set - $7; Front Hood
shock - $5; Snell '85 open face helmet, size 7 1/8 (i.e. 7.125) -
$35 Call Tim at 610-983-3650 im

Parts, 911-black bra, vgc ('83 & earlier) - $40; 911 cigarette
lighter (never used) -$ofrer; 356 (4) 5 1/2 drum brake steel
wheels w/ 185/70 Michelins - $40; (1) B transaxle w/ brace &
shafts w/ brake drum assemblies - $800; (1) B o/s ponto mirror,
vgc - $15; Solex P40n velocity stacks - $15; (1) straight pipe
extractor (not chrome) - $5; (1) super hubcap w/ crest, gc - $5;
exhaust pipes from mufQer thru bumper cutout - $20; (6) top
half of bumperette, gc - $20 ea.; (3) bottom half of bumperette,
gc - $30 ea.; (1) top trim piece for door panel black w/ felt, gc -
$15; (2) rear tailight assembliesw/ gasket, gc - $90 ea.; (2) front
parking light assemblies w/ clear lens, gc - $90 ea.; (1) B hood
handle w/o crest (not dented), gc - $40; adjustable front swaybar
(H&H) new in box - $offer. Shipping & delivery not inc. on any
items. Bill Smith (215) 953-2410 day, (215) 757-0926 eves.

Parts, etc., 911 official factory workshop manuals vols I-VI -
$275; Replacement bushings for Bilstein 911 front shocks: 4 for
$30; SwepcoGear Lub #201: 3 gallons for $30; 911 spark plug
hole seals: 4 for $10; "Secrets of the Inner Circle" by H. Fellow
- $15; "911 Ferformance Handbook" by B. Anderson - $8; 911
Oil Change Gasket set $7; Front Hood shock - $5; Snell 85
open-face helmet size 7 1/8 - $35. Tim Hinkle (610) 983-3650
6/98

Parts, 2 sets FIKSE FM 10 (10-spoke like BBS GT2) 17" 3-pc
for all 993s. Both sets have basically new Hoosier & BFG Rls.
Hoosiers 245/17 & 275/17, BFGs 255/17 & 275/17 - mounted
front & rear respectively - $2,500/set; 2 Weltmeister/Dinan '95
993 33hp advertised DME chips for 02 DME box. New $350.
C^iick s^e inc. shipping - $150 each; Bilstein CUF-RSR-type
suspension system for all '95-'99 993s. Completely streetable,
slightly stiffer than lowering springs. Take ofE^lt on. Nothing

else to buy. Grig. $5,000. Sell for $2,750; Factoiy Forsche 3.8
RSR adjustable fuel regulator. Brand new/never used. Fits all
'89-'94 C2/(M/RS America/Carrera Cup. Fd $400, sell for
$250/OBO; Forsche ^ctoiy sideskirts, black ABS plastic fits
'95-'99 993s - $100; 993 engine undertray cover takeoff -
$150; 993 factoiy front bumper left & right undertray covers/
grills, perfect white paint - $200; Rear OEM black rubber
bumperettes (2) - $150. Joe Fabiani (215) 646-4945 ««

Tires, BFG Comp TA Rl's. Two sizes avail., two prs of each.
205/50-ZR15 $195.00 pr. 215/50-ZR15, $200 pr or $750 for
ALL. All tires are brand new, never have been mounted. C^l
Fred after 6 FM, (215)721-9885. j/m

Parts, 911 black bra, vgc ('83 and earlier) - $40; 911 cigarette
lighter (never used) - $offer; 356 (4) SYi drum brake steel
wheels w/ 185/70 Michelins - $40; (1) B transaxle w/ brace &
shafts w/ brake drum assemblies - $800; (1) B o/s ponto mirror,
vgc - $15; Solex F40n velocity stacks - $15; (1) straight pipe
extraaor (not chrome) - $5; (1) super hubcap w/ crest, gc - $5;
exhaust pipes from mufQer thru bmnper cutout - $20; (6) top
half of bumperette, gc - $20 ea.; (3) bottom half of bumperette,
gc - $30 ea.; (1) top trim piece for door panel balck w/ felt, gc
- $15; (2) rear tailight assemblies w/ gakcet, gc - $90 ea.; (2)
front parking light assemblies w/ clear lens, gc - $90 ea.; (1) B
hood handle w/o creat (not dented), gc - $40; adjustable front
swaybar (H&H) new in box - $offer. Shipping/delivery not inc.
on any items. Bill Smith (215) 953-2410 day, (215) 757-0926
eves, sm

911 Parts, '81 A-Arms, r. grill, tube trumpete trumbone, fog
lights, Hella driving lights, oscars plus grills. '90 rear shocks.
'90-'91 black coco mats - front and rear. '90 rear anti-sway
bar, muffler (perfect), new scanner colt chips trap warning,
new air horns in box. One '67 headlight. Stephen Syderman
(215) 535-0112 or (215) 624-1487

Roll Bar, Automotion street bar #RB-138 for 911 cab ('83-
'94). Never used. Catalog price - $261. First $125 takes it. Ed
Goss (610) 378-4910 (w), (610) 293-2332 (h), or Email to
eg911@aol.com. *i9t

993 Coupe Parts, Fr. of mirrors - $200; right front
suspension; front wiring harness; ABS pump & computer;
steering rack; steering pump; F&R bumper reinforcing bars &
shocks; oil & A/C lines; partial cashmere supple leather
interior; most small parts, switches, glass, etc. Bill CTooper
(610)793-9345

911 Parts, SankyoRotary A/C compressor w/ aeroquip fittings
- $250. Bill Cooper (610) 793^9345 4»8

Mobil 1 Oil, Riesentbter members $22.50 per 6 pack, 0-30,
5-30, 10-30, and 15-50. Gear Oil $5.50. Call Bill O'Connell
(610)640-1675
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Der Gasser is the official monthly publication of RiesentOter Region, Porsche Club of America. Ideas, opinions, suggestions,
etc. are those of the author.
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REDUCES PORSCHE FACTORY
PARTS UPTO

70%
i

FACTORY WARRANTY INCLUDED.
CALL 888-AUDi-4ME FORQUOTES,PARTS AND REPAIRS.

Part No.

PK0F911

PK0F944

PK0F928

PKCK915

PKCK911T

PKCK928

PKCK944

PKCK944T

PKFBP911

PKRBP911

PKFBP944

PKRBP944

PKVC911

PKVC964

Description PCNA Part No. Was Now Special

Carerra Oil Filter 930-107-764-00 9.65 8. 5.60

924S. 944 Oil Filter 944-107-201-90 8.05 6. 4.20

928 Oil Filter 928-107-201-05 10.05 8. 5,60

74-86 911 Clutch Kit 915-116-911-00 695.65 417. 299.95

78-88 Turbo Clutch 930-116-911-00 1,239.13 875. 599.95

80-86 928 Clutch Kit 928-116-911-00 896.93 583. 409.95

83-89 924S, 944 Clutch 944-116-911-00 1,110.00 542. 379.95

86-89 944 Turbo Clutch 951-116-911-00 1,100.27 625. 439.85

84-89 911 Carerra F. Pads 911-351-950-02 44.37 28. 21.95

84-89 911 Carerra R. Pads 911-352-950-02 40.78 25. 19.95

944 Front Pads 944-351-951-02 112.39 54. 39.95

944 Rear Pads 944-352-951-02 91.25 49. 39.95

911 Valve Cover Geskt. Kit 930-105-902-01 30.28 20. 13.95

C2/C4 Valve Cover Geskt. Kit 944-105-902-00 58.38 50. 34.95

DON ROSEN PORSCHE
1312 Ridge Pike, Conshohocken, PA 19428, 610.279.4100
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For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
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repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.
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